How can educators use Black youth life histories and experiences to inform their mindset, curriculum, and pedagogical practices? In this keynote presentation, Dr. Lamar Johnson will discuss how Critical Race English Education (CREE) promotes the (re)imagining of language and literacy education for all students.

Celebrating 20 years of ERWC!

Please join us for the annual ERWC Literacy Conference as we celebrate two decades as a community of practice. You do not want to miss this exciting professional opportunity. **All are welcome**, so invite some colleagues and join us this summer!

The 2023 ERWC Literacy Conference showcases best practices for fostering students’ language development and linguistic dexterity through a culturally sustaining, rhetorical approach to texts. Concurrent sessions address integrated and designated English language development, teaching communication for transfer, linguistic justice, collaborative discussion protocols, ELD standards and the ELPAC, language exploration and awareness, and authentic communication in the age of AI.

**Featured Speakers:** Matthew Johnson, author of *Flash Feedback: Responding to Student Writing Better and Faster – Without Burning Out*, Jen Roberts, author of *Power Up: Making the Shift to 1:1 Teaching and Learning*, John Edlund, Professor Emeritus, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, and more.

**Thank you to our sponsor:**

---

**Keynote Speaker: Lamar L. Johnson**

*Author of Critical Race English Education*

*Black(ness) Is, Black(ness) Ain’t: Critical Race English Education*

---

**Northern**

**Hilton Arden West**

**Sacramento, CA**

**June 20, 2023**

[https://calstate.eventsaier.com/erwc-lit-conf-day-one-sac/event](https://calstate.eventsaier.com/erwc-lit-conf-day-one-sac/event)

**Southern**

**Sheraton Fairplex**

**Pomona, CA**

**June 26, 2023**

[https://calstate.eventsaier.com/2023-lit-conf-day-one---pomona/event](https://calstate.eventsaier.com/2023-lit-conf-day-one---pomona/event)

Registration is $75

(Includes continental breakfast and lunch.)